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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Hurricane Winds To Strike
Eat Coast About Mid-day
 .•••••
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper






Vol. LXXX No. 230
MEETING  ON AIRPORT CALLED TOMORROW
Endless Rows Of
Coffins Pile Up To
Hold Japanese Dead
By TOM PRICE
CHAHL.MTONI, S.C. 111P11 —least-
moving hurricene Gracie r ared up
to 'within 75 miles southeast of
Chaaleston, S.C., with winds of
125 miles per hour early today.
The U.S Weather Bureau at
Miami said barometers are now
"falli rapidly in the Charleston
area.'
The center of the big blow, the
season's seventh tropical storm, is
expected to rryLve inland new-
Charleston out mid-clay. hurri-
cane winds will precede the cen-
ter by a few hours.
Gracie moved at the rate of
some 17 mph, picking up speed
as she neared land early today.
The Weather Bureau at 8 ern.,
e.d.tillsaid the center was about 70
miles south - southeast of Charles-
ton.
Kept In Shelters
At 7:30 a.m. e.d.t., Charleston
had had 2.12 inches of rain. Ihe
wind was nearing gale force and
expected to reach hurricane free
within a few hours.
A large tree an the old section
of a city fell down. Power
cut off in many areas. 1 he U s
Navy disclosed all civilian workers
today at the Sixth Naval District
headquarters. Public schools were
closed.
The Red Cram and civil defense
force kept 1.5011 offshore island
refugees in 30 shelters during tne
night at Chariessun and served,hot
meals this morning.
Folly Beach W SI on emergency
prier an d maintained contact
with the mainland by two ham
operators, according to Russell
Jones. Red Cross information of-
ficer About 75 people remained
the 'Aland, as did about 10
families on the ale of Palms.
Savannah Alerted
The fringe winds of uracie atsp
whipped across Savannah Beath,
GA, where the brunt of the grain Conservancy Districtvms expected earlier to/strike
Savannah police maintained a one- Group Will Meet
,.ne telephone contacX with the
beach where 200 pevinns remained
behind boarded wsidows Officials
‘aid out two d zen persons
stayed in the Motel Tybee. playing
bridge and ,fistening to advisories
on the t<rm Winds of tali mphs
raked ' vannah Beach
Map)' others on other islands,
;Iiitirfront areas and beaches re-
to evacuate as recommended
/by the Weather
 Bureau. Red cress
• and civil defense All of tne evac-
uation was v •luntary
But most of those preferring to
stay in the low-lying areas were
Savannah were blown down by
the strong winds.
The populace was huddled in
sturdy buildings e.r the storm.
Children stayed awake all futon,
afraid they would miss part of
the exetiemen*
Abandon Homes
Charleston was lx aced for the
stoma. Twenty-one years ago today
five tornadoes struck Charleston
County within one hour, killing 32
persons and causing three millr.n
dollars in damage. Merchants be-
gan battening down their store-
front& this morning and taping
their window glasses.
Residents abandoned homes un-
der big trees and joined friends
in safer quarters.
Rain continued and flooding of
the coastal areas was expected by
the time the storm hits. The
Weather Bureau warned "any last
minute preparations Shculd be
completed immediately." It empha-
sized that "the dangerous winds
extend outward a considerabie dis-
tance from the center and are
already on the coast
Woman's Bowling
Teams To Hold Meet
On Thursday
The tean captains and the TOM -
bers and substitutes ()feel-Eh of
the women's bowling team in
age asked A meet
promptly at 7:00/ &clack on
Thursday evening/October 1 in
the Circuit Cooti room of the
Calloway Ciatiety Court House.
The purpose of the meeting ,s
to join the-Woman's Internal:5.0nel
Bowlill.'Cstneress and to form
a cite/ league which enable the
tearps to compete in tournaments
in/surrounding towns.
"An election of oeficers will be
held at this time.
expected to be cut off from the
mainland by the rising tides, re-
ported as eight feet high in Sayan,
r b Beach
ma of some palm trees near
Weather
Report IUllittall Pirelli I foterglathealli
J'ack.aan Purchase, Hopkinsville
ville-Owensbero area — Moistly
cloudy and not so warm today,
Ar scattered ehowers thun-e howers this morning, ending,
then becoming partly cloudy and
c ea later thiis afternoon. tonight
and Wednesday, low tonight 62.
high Wednesday in mid 70s.
Temperatures at 5 a m. CDT.:
Covington 70i Loui 9V i Ile W. Pa-
ducah 95. Bowling Green 72, Lex-
instem 70, London 96 and Hop-
Icinsville 67.
Foianeville, Ind.. 66.
- pfuntingtcm, W. Va.. 65.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
United Press international
Curing conditions were only
fair in the Purchase area Monday
but elsewhere in the state humi-
dity was low enough for good
curing conditions.
There will be improved ooncfi-
Cons with lower humidity in the
Ilnehase today and continued low
lernidity with good curing weath-
er over the remainder of the state.
In order to take fullest advan-
tage of weather (if this wart to-
bacco barns shauld be opened
during the day and closed at
night.
Robsion Will ,Firtir;aY ilsPital—IIRev. Clark Is
Speak Here On Iowa:
Monday's complete record fol- Evangelist
Wednesday Census RevivalAdult Beds  4363 
Emergency Beds  22
Patients Admitted   ' 1
&date for governor, will visit Patients Dismissed
Directors and Supervisors of
the East Fork Clark's River Wa-
tershed Conservancy District will
meet trinight at the Benton ASC
office. Discussion of the asseement
per 9100 evaluation id property
will be held.
This money will be used to
hire an attorney and a contract-
ing afficer air the district. Those
assewed will be poverty owners
in the watershed who have prop-
erty outside an incorporated
town.
„kiln Robsian, Republican can-
John M. Robsion, Jr., Republican
Candidate for Governor of Ky.
Murray on Wednesday. Sept. 30,
and will speak in the Circuit
Caurtroorn of the Court House at
7:30 p. rna Mrs. Robsion will ac-
ccrapany him on his visit.
Goacten Crouch, Calleway Coun-
ty campaign chairman. invites in-
derpendent and thinking citizens
of all parties to meet Mr. and
Mrs. Robsion. and to "hear him
discuss in a straightforward man-
ner his plans for an honest and
effeeent administration,"
His address will be broadcast
legally.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Alice Waters Circle of the
W. S. C. S. cif the First Meteo-
dist Church will sponsor a rum-
mage sale October 3rd in the
basement of the church.
Anyone having clothing please
bring to the church Wednesday.
HAS AMPUTATION
J. C. Madrey of Farmington,
Michigan and formally of Calla-
way County has been admitted
to the hospital for amputation
of a foot.
Any friends wishing to send
cards should address them to
John C. Madrey St. Joseph's Hi,s-
pital, Ann Arbor.. Michigan. Mr.
Madrey will appreciate them.
Highway expenditures In the
free world have risen at an an-
nual rate of 15 per cent over the
last eight years.
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from
11:30 a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. m.
Grady T. Housdert, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Joe W. .Darnell and Twin
Boys. Rt. V Dexter; Mrs. Joe
W. DarneVand baby girl. Rt. 4;
Mrs. WAiard Basharn, Jr.. and
by gay, 1100 W. Main; Mrs.
Arnatin Lee, Rt. 5; Mrs. Edgar
WSkinsen, Rt. 1; Mrs. Gerald
r and baby boy, Rt. 1;
Mrs. Miles Sholar and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Don Edward
Pemba!l and baby girl, Rt. 1;
Lloyd Reks. 504 No. 4th.; Mrs.
Henry Edwards. Dexter; Mrs. Lu-
ther Hill, Haeel; Lester Charles
Johnson. Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Rob-
ert L. Bazzell, 727 Waldrop Drive.
Patients dismissed from Saturday
11:30 a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. m.
Master Richard Wayne Eldrid-
ge, Rt I. Alm(); Mrs. James Pier-
ce. and baby girl Pierce, 1303 Ni.
UM.; Master T. Lee Lewis. Har-
din; Mrs. Ralph Taylor and baby
boy. 1312 Main; William H. Slau-
ghter, Wingo; Dan Thomas Mar-
shall, Box 620 College Station;
Mrs. Dale Alexander and baby
girl, Rt. 5; Mrs. Junior Brels-
ford, 520 No, 4th., Miss Wilma
Jones, Dexter; Mrs. J. E. Pride,
Sn. 151h.; Mrs. Homer Mar-
shall, Hazel; Mrs. J. R. Miller,
Hazel; Mrs. Jack Compton. Rt.
2, Model, Tenn.; Carl B. Kingins.
1901 Farmer; Mrs. Lies MeRey-
nokts. 8the Mrs. Hattie McCallan
(Expired) 405 So. 12th
Cab Pack 145 Will
Organize Thursday
An organizational meeting of
Cub Pack 145 will be held on
Thursday October 1 at the Cart-
er School. The Cub Pack will be
sponsored by the Carter PTA,
Mrs. Jack Belote president.
Mrs. Jack Ward is organization-
al chairman.
roll call and inspection will
be held beginning at 7:00 o'clock.
All boys between 'the ages of
8-11 are urged to attend with
their parents.
A registration fee of $2.00 will
be required. This will give the
boy a year's subscription to Boy's
Life magazine and his registra-
tion in the Cob Scouts.
Here
Rey. Paul B. Clark
(Revival services at Memorial
Baptist Church will begin Mon-
day. October 5, and will continue
through Sunday. October 11.
There will be services each even-
ing at 7:30 p. m. and each morn-
ing except Monday at 700 a. in.
The morning services will con-
clude at 730 a. in. after which
coffee and donuts will be served
in the fellowship ;hail.
Evangelist for the revival W11
be Rev. Paul B. Clark, pastor
of &liberty (Southern) &apt*.
Church, Lansing, Michigan. Bro.
Clark is a native of Missouri. He
:s a graduate uf Oklahoma Baptist
University and Southern Baptist
Seminary. Prior to going to
Michigan, he held pastorates in
Miseouri. Oklahoma, Tennessee,
and Kentucky.
Salter for the meeting will be
Bra Ftoy Dispayne. Minister of
Music of Gallatin Road Baptist
Church, Nashville. This will be
the third revival in which Bro.
Dispayne has particapated at Me-
morial. The church is indeed for-
tunate to secure the services cif
th.s experienced evangelistic sing-
er
Everyone a cordially invited
to attend. "For those who like
fr. d singing and god gospel
Pruadhing, these services shouid
be most inspiring and helpful,"
the pastor. Bro. T. A. Thacker.
stated. The nursery will be open
for all evening services
\T United States now invests
moie private capital in India
than Great Britan does.
NAGOYA. Japan (UPI) — End-
less rows of wooden coffins and
sodden straw mats for the dying.
Str.cken .peasants irsavIng past in
never-ending search for their
families in this twice dead city.
The story of typhon Vera, most
destructive storm to hit Japan in
centuries, could be outlined 'in
statistics: 1,799 dead, 1.953 missing.
8,073 injured, 970,000 homeless.
But its horror lay in the faces
of their people, their struggle for
food and water. the dysentery
which ravaged their bodies, the
gazed look on their faces as
they searched the rubble fir
those who were het.
It lay in the face of an (...d
wcman dressed in threadbare ki-
rhino, her bps pressed tightly
against toothless gums, watching
intently as the lid of a coffin-
like box was raised.
She steeled herself and then
peered within. Wordlessly and
with a slight shake of head she
moved on to the next box and
the next and the next.
There were not even enough of
the wooden boxes to hold the
bodies in this city which suffered
more than 1.000 dead. Some of the
bodies lay sea straw tatami mats,
theo- faces covered with scraps of
cloth.
Long lines of survivors trudged
past these boxes through the day,
wondering when help would ar-
rvie from Tokyo. But convmuni-
cations were smashed by the fury
rrf a storm that set off landslides
and fkeils.
The . wooden boxes themselves
were hurriedly built for the grue-
some chore identiheation. The
head end each was hinged so
it could be etteckly opened and
Inside The City, But Outside The
School District Presents Problem
Ed. Nate: An attempt here is
being made to present a problem
which has arisen in that area of
Murray to the west. which is
inside the city limits but outs,ide
of the Murrgy Independent School
Efistroct. The emblem is being
presented for the interest of the
readers of tbe daily Ledger and
Times and because of the special
interest of the people affected.
No attempt is being made to
"take sides" but to present the
problem as it now stands.
By James C. ~Hams
A move has been instigated by
many residents of the city of Mur-
ray who live within the city
limits, but who do net live with-
in the Murray Graded School
District, to have the boundaries of
the school district moved so that
they will be included.
These residents have been
placed in the po,ition of aiving
in the caty hate, paying city tax-
es, and enjoying other benefits
of living in the City, yet at the
lame time facing the possibility
of having to send their children
as far away as Hazel. Kirksey,
or Lynn Grove to receive an ele-
rr.entary school education.
The odd situation came up this,
year, although it has been loom-
ing in the backgriernd for some
time.
At the present time the Mur-
ray Graded School District is
marked off by Sixteenth street on
the west and the area enclosed
by the Clark's Ri's'er on the other
three sides.
In past years children of resi-
dents in the so called "Murraai‘
Training School District", which
actually is non-existent have
been educated at county expense
,at the Murray Training School
(now College High).
This year this arrangement will
end because the county has con-
golidatecl its high selects and ,s
0i:tiding a new consolidated
high school on the College Farm
Road.
Beginning the 1960 sehool year,
all county high sterol students
will attend this school, which will
be one of the most modern in
this area.
Elementary school students will
continue to attend the present
county elementary schools.
The construction of the new
consolidated high school will re-
lieve College High School and it
finally will be able to hold its
classes dkawn in number, a goal
that a has always sought.
College High originally was
meant as a teacher training
school, and it is to their credit
that they have ecnsented to do
this education job for some years.
'Res year, and this year only,
the county has four rooms in
College MO School. where stud-
ents of the "College High Dis-
trict", will be educated. Next
year the county will not have a
contract with College High to
take any of its students.
Beginning next year College
High will hold its classes down
to thirty. Students of high school
age will attend the new county
high school and students of ele-
mentary school age will be trans-
ported to one of the county ele-
mentary schools.
Just who will attend College
High then? The first priority will
be pupils who have always at-
tended the. school. children of
faculty members, then any other
child eit the area, until the class
number of 30 is each class is
reached.
If a child has been attend,ng
College High, he will be kept on
the rolls until he graduates. But
what about the child who is not
attending school this year, but
plans to enter next year. He has
no priority and he fails to get in
the first thirty of a given class?
Where does he go to school. He
might get in the city system if
there is room. If not he will have
to go to Lynn Grove, Kirksey, or
Hazel. even though he lives only
a block west at Sixteenth. Ties
is the problem which faces many
pa-rents on the west side Of the
city lirnits. Naturally they want
their children to attend school in
the city.
The county education system
feels that it is doing a good job
by providing a new and modern
filen school building for county
children, and it is. It also feels
that with the high school students
leaving the present building, that
more elementary school ch:ldren
can be handled. mare easily.
In other wards ample educe-
tem- facilities are to be provided
for all children who live eutede
the Murray School District.
However, parents who hate
small children and who live with-
in the city limits want their chil-
dren in city schodls.
How they have set about to
correct this situation will be re-
viewed in the second installment






$30.000 As Its Share Money
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Three
persons. including Mrs. John M.
Rubsien Jr., wife of the Republi-
can nominee for governor, were
injured slightly Monday in an
accident in downtown Louisville.
Mrs. R bsion had stopped her
station wagon on Fourth Street,
got out and steed by the open
door as her mother Mrs. Merritt
Drane, scooted across the seat
to get out.
Mrs. Drane accidently hit the
shift le v er and accidentally
stepped on the accelerator at the
same time. The car shot back-
ward and the open door struck
Mrs. Robsion - kracking her
shoes off and dragging her sev-
eral feet.
The car. with Mrs. Drane in
the driver's seat. jumped the curb.
knocked over a "no parking"
sign, ran 20 feet unto the side-
walk and smashed the plate glass
window of the Readmore Card
Shop.
A peclestraln, Joseph McHugh,
44, Charleston. Ind., was pinned
mementanly in a s:tting posiWin
in the store window.
Mrs. Robeen was treated for
miner cuts and bruises and was
able ti, attend a GOP rally Mon-
day night. Her mother was ad-
nutted to Kentucky Baptst Hos-
pital for X-rays and treatment
of a back injury.
McHugh was treated for leg
cuts.
Mrs. Robeion said she had in-
tended to stop only momentarily
to let her mother out of the car.
Fancy Flavors
For Cigarettes
A mass meeting has been called for Wednesday at
7:00 p.m. at the City Hall to raise money to procure an
airport for the city and county.
Full state and Federal help will be given, but th•-
city and county must provide one-fourth of the total sum
needed.
It is estimated that $120,000 will be needed to put
an airport in operating condition in the county. The city
is to furnish $30,000 of this money, the state $30,000 and
the Federal Government $60,000.
A meeting was held yesterday between John Sam
mons, president of the Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, L. D. Miller, executive-secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, and the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Airport Board. It was decided at this meeting that
a mesa meeting should be called for the purpose of rais-
ing the necessary funds to procure the airport.
The Airport Board has taken all necessary steps to
obtain an airport for the city and county. Full Fectera!
and state approval has been secured for the airport site
at Penney,
nney.T xt step to be taken will be to notify the state
and Federal aeronautics authorities that the city and
county have their $30,000 and are ready to proceed with
the construction of the airport.
The state and Federal authorities both gave approval
to the site at Penney and reported that it was the best
site in the county. It not only is level, but ample space
is available for the landing of two-engine planes.
The meeting tomorrow night should decide in larg
e
part just how quickly the airport will become a reality
For the city and county.
The project has wide support since most people agre
e





NEW YORK (UPI) — Bcston's
homicide expert reopened today
the New York phase 01 the in-
vestagatein of the mysterious
death at sea Chicago heiress
luggage for clues.
Police Capt. Joseph B. Fallon
flew here from Boston Monday
night to check the report that one
of the 21-year-old divorcee's
licked trunks contained letters
that would help solve her Sept.
18th death. Fallon believes that
Mrs. Kauleman received "dis-
heartening news" 48 hours before
her death that caused deep de-
sp.mdency.
Fallon also will question again
the (4.facers and crew of the Dutch
liner Utrecht (rim whose deck
Mrs. Kauffman jumped, fell ar
was thrown. Two New York de-
tectives spent seven hours re-
questioning the crew and officers
Monday.
Mrs. Kauffman disappeared
from her cabin as the ship was
leaving Boston Harbor on the last
leg of a trip teen Singapore to
New York. She had been travel-
ing with Mrs. Juainta Siaectr,
wile of a St. Louis prfessor who
had employed Mrs. Kauffman as
as research assistant in S.ngapere.
Police had reported that Mrs.
Spector said she talked to Mrs.
Kauffman through her closed ca-
bin door at 6:55 p. m. EDT, on
Sept. 18. But Monday, the St.
Louis women said she could "nev-
er swear" that the muffled voice
she heard was that if her beauti-
ful travelling companion.
HOLLYWOOD — fere — The
"Man of Tomorrow" may be
puffing away in a cinnamon-
flavored cigarette when he pre-
pares, for his next trip to the
moon.
George Weissman, vice presi-
dent and director of marketing
for a major cigarette firm (Philip
Morris. Inc 0. said many cigarette
companies already are testing cin-
namon and cocoanut flavors, as
well - as one that has the arAna
of new .'mown bay.
"There i sa possibility the ciga-
rettes we smoked a scant five
years ago may become obsolete,"
Weissman said,
"The American public has let
us know that they will buy fla-
vor:*






Suiv.et Premier Nikita S. Khr. -
shohev leaves by plane today f 7
Peiping to report to his Chin,
Communist allies on his hist,
journey to the United Statesearc.
line talks with President Elsie -
hewer.
Khrushchev had covered m. •
than 15,000 miles when he -
turned to Moscow Monday a* r
h:s two-week visit to the lin:*
States, Peiping is sOrrle 3.
miles by air from Moscow.
Khrushchev is goinig to Per;
officialy to take par in the 1 •
anniversary celebrations of e
Chinege Communist seizure of
power.
But he will undoubtedly cerr
pare notes and exchange views
w:th his Asian allies in what rriy
amount to a summit conference
of the Communist powers.
The Soviet delegatien to Pet-
ping will be joined by official
delegations from other Commun-
ist nations in what will be the
first assembly of Communist Par-
ty chiefs in two years. The last
previous get-together was in 1957
when they met .n Moscow on the
occasaon of the 40th anniversary
of the Bolshevik revolution. •
At the Moscow meeting, the
leaders ; f international Commu-
nism issued a manifest() calling
for sa.darity in the Communist.
camp-under Soviet leadership.
POUND HER QUARRY—Liberal candidate Mrs.
 E. Danger-
field finds her quarry more than 400 feet down near 
Aber-
deen, Scotland, and site on a big hunk of granite to get 
her
point aceseas to Rubislaw quarry workers. She's 
'tending
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times tile
Mrs. Holmes Ellis has been hired as. teacher of aiecond grade room at Murray High School, accordingto information received from the principal's office.This year two Callow ay County boys will receivemedical school scholarships in their training. Billy JoeColburn has received the Huston scholarship for 1919-50 and Lamar White has been given a University ofLouisville s..:holarship for his freshman year in Medicine.The Murray Thoroughbreds play the University of 'Louisville Friday night. and Murrayans have been ad-vised that tickets will be available at Dale and Stubble-field. Scotts and Wallis Drug Stores.
Mr. Bute Lee Philips, -age 55, passed away at hishome last Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
He is survived-by his wife, a daughter, three sistersand two brothers.
Mrs. Ida Miller, 80. passed away yesterday at 6:30p.m. at the home of a cousin. W. H. Miller of Providence.Mr. and Mrs. Phil Mitchell and daughter. PhyllisLynn were in Memphis over the last weekend. Whilethere they attended the fair.
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie.
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
I Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5380
HELD IN BASEBALL BRIBE OFFER-Harold Friedman (left),part owner of a restaurant, was held in 815,000 ba41 in Phila-delphia after testimony by Phillies pitcher Humberto Robin-son (right) that Friedman offered him 81.500 to "throw"
a game with Cincinnati SepL 22. Robinson pitched himself
a 3-2 winner instead, and reported the offer. Ffiedman hi 42.
Robinson is shown in Milwaukee uniform.
e




Independent and Thinking Citizens
Of All Parties





WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30, 7:30 P.M
COURT HOUSE MUR.:AY, KY.
(Address Will Be Broadcast Over Station WNBS, Murray)
1 Biz.en. 136. Jersey City, outpoint-1 ed Tony Pacheco, 134:04, New lora: t15).
,
1 PHIL.ADLLPHIA -Len Mathews
184e4, Pruiadetpnia, . outpointedPaul Armsteael, 13.1t4s, Los An-
0.1es 1111).
Fight Results
I tilted Preas laternatlenal
JS-St. Ll'i 1 NJ. - Marcel
QUEBEC ell Y -Yvon Durene,
Sale Ste. Anne, N.B. out-
pointed Charley J .nes, WI, new-ark. N.I. OU).
AGNTRLAL - Sob Llareux.
NIont.eal, stopped Miguel Al-varez, al, Luba at.
ML•till.k.. Ala. - Guy SumUa.AS. Pritchard, Ala, knocked out
Clarence Cook, 14e, destroy, La.
TAMPA. Lela. - Larry Board-
Man, 135,2. ht. Petersburg, t la..




First National League playoff
came. at Milwaukee, W,s.
Los Angeles 101 UUlt.00-- to 1
Milwaukee MU MU UM-- 2 0 u
McDevitt, Sherry f2i and tI,41e-
1)0co Wiley, McMahon (7) andCrandall. Winner - Sherry ! i-2).Looser - Willey (5-410. tilt - hose-bora.
The southernmost point theUnited States, which used r. beKey West. Fla., .is now Ka bee,Inc tip of Hawaii, Island. It u ona parallel with ?Amen City.
Dodgers Tried To Make Third Time A Charm By Calling OnBig Don Drysdale, Strong Right Hander, To Clinch NL PennantSIBy LEO II. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
Los ANGSLES RBI he Dod-gers, trying to make their third
try a charm, maw on siclewheel-
,ng Don Lk ysdale today in an
effort to win the National League
pennant and the right t meet
the Chicago White Sox in tne
World Series.
Now based here, after a lot of
golden years at Brooklyn, the
Dodgers were favored to treat(
the iinx which has seen them
lose two previous plays. They
got .ff on the right foot Monday
when they beat the Milwaukee
&ayes, 3-2. in the first game at
Milwaukee.
Drysdale, a strong-armed right-
hander. usually is more effective
against the Braves than any other
club, although his season's record
this year against MilwauX.ee is an
even 3-3.
Alexander Graham Bell. mostfamous for invent.ng the tete-pnrare. was one of the builders ofthe "Silver Dart." the first air:pirate' to fly over Canada. That
'A'aS on Feb. 23, ma.
The first Mardi Gras paradesa held in NJw Orleans 183a
So the Dodgers nope to close it
out today, and then fly to Chicago
for the Lpening of the World
Series Thursday. If a third game
is necessary, in this best two out-
of-three series, it will be played
here Wednesday, delaying the start
of the series unt.l kriday.
Hopes Were en Lew
The Braves, who neve been
short-enders on the odds beforeut
this season, rested thew hopes on
Lew Hurdette, their World Series
hero two years ago. 'Ibey point-
ed Out, too, hopefully, that they
had beaten the Dodgers six of the
11 games played this season in
this vast football stadium.
"We've been corning from be-
hind all year long, said Braves
manager e'red Haney. "We might
as well keep on doing it."
l'he Dodgers had different ideas.
"We're on top," Peewee tteese,
one of the former Dodger greats
their cowries,and now one of
explained.
"1 have a hunch we're going to
stay there"
The Dodgers still were hailing
catcher John Hoileboro, whose six-
th Inning h.-me run in the dusk
at County Stadium in Milwaukee
Monday, tinned out to be the
deciding run, and pitcher Larry
Sherry.
Sherry came on In relief of
starter Danny McDevitt in tne
second innine when the Braves
scored both their runs, and turned
back the Braves on four hits from
that point He made tosebor, s
hume zun stand up.
Bat Through Rain
There was only a small crowd
NECK AND NECK WITH BRAVES-Dodger pitcher Roger Craig(left), who pitched Los Angeles t4Wi tge with the Milwau-kee Braves, and manager Walter Alsfbrior (middle) and team;mate Don Demeter congratulate each other after downingthe Cardinals 3-0 in St. Loiva while Mtlwaukee was losing.
18,297 and they sat through a
steady rain and mist, that delayed
the start for almost an hour.
The Dodgers got the jump in
the first inning when Charlie Neel
singled. advanced to second and
scored on Norm Larker's'
But the Braves roared back in tne
second with an assault to route
fidenevitt. Johnny Logan walked,
moved to second on Del Cran-
dall's single, and scored on Bru-
ton's angle over second base.
Sherry replaced hleDevitt on the
naund. but a bobble on Carleton
Willey's hot grounder loaded the
bases
Bobby Avila slammed a groi, d-
er up the hole to Maury Wills,
who forced Willey at second while
Crandell scored to put the Braves
in front, 2-1.
Los Angeles, however, squared
the account in the third when
Wally Moon was safe on a field-
er's choice, advanced to second
on 1-arkers single and scored to
tie it at 2-all on Uil Hodges hit
to left field.
That set the stage for Snee3y,









FRIDAYS - 7 to 10 p.m.
ALL DAY SATURDAYS
4
9 to 12 - 12 to 3 - 3 to 6 7 to 10p.m.
"Children 25t Adults 50e
OC,BURN ST. PARIS, TENN.
ci
5
Why we built two cars for 1960 . . .
as different as night and day
On October 2—for the first time it Chevrolet's 49-ipar hi.qtot-y—you will be able to walk into yourdealer's showroom and see twatally different kinds of cars. • One is the conventional 1960 Chevrolet,brand new in appearance and more beautifully refined and luxurious than you can imagine. III Theother is unlike any car we or anybody flee ever built—the revolutionary Corvair, with the engine in therear where it belongs in a compact car. • We'd like to tell you why we built two such different cars,how we built them—and for whom we built them.
Why two kinds of cars" Because
America itself has been going through
some big changes in the past few
years. Our cities have been straining
at their seams. Traffic ja jam-packed. it
Parking space is at a premium.
And our suhurbs have spread like
wildfire. People are living farther from
their work, driving more miles on
crowded streets. There is new leisure
time-but more things to do. There's
a new standard of living-and more
need for two cars in the family garage.
In short, America's automobile
needs have become so complex that
no one kind of car can satisfy them
completely. That is why we at Chev-
rolet, keeping tab on these trends,
have had a revolutionary compact car
In the planning stages for more than
nine years.
Thus, when we decided three years
ago to prepare for production of such
a car we were ready to build it the way
it should he built. There was no need
for a hasty "crash" program that
would create Only a sawed-off version
of a conventional car.
That is why the two care you
Will see in your dealer's showroom
Octaber 2 will be two entirely
different kinds of cars. One is the
Conventional '60 Chevrolet-brand
new in beauty, with new space inside,.
new spirit under the hood, a new
feeling of sumptuousness and luxury
never before attained by any car in its
field. There is great V8 power linked
with new thrift, plus Chevrolet's
in•perb 6-cylinder engine. It is a
traditional car that comes even closer
to perfection-in silence, in room, in
ease of control, in velvety ride-than
any other car we have ever made.
The other is the Corvair, a compact
car that is astonishingly different from
anything ever built in this Country.
It has to be-because this I. a sir-
panspnper compact Car, with a really
remarkable performance . . . a car
designed specificely to American
standards of comfort, to American
traffic needs.
The engine is in the rear. Among
the basic advantages resulting from
this engine location are better traction
on a compact 108-inch wheelbase and
a practically flat irSir. But to be
placed in the rear, the engine had to
be ultra light and ultra short. So
Corvair'e engine is totally new-
mostly aluminum and air cooled; it
weighs about 40 per cent lees than
conventional engines. It is a "flat"
horizontally opposed six-so it in only
three cylinders long . . . and that
leaves a lot more room for passengers.
Another weight saving: like modern
airplanes, the Corvair has no frame;
the body-shell supplies it great struc-
tural strength . . . it's a welded unit
that is virtually rattle-free.
The ride is fantastic. But to get it
we had to design independent sus-
pension at every wheel; conventional
springing would give a compact car a
choppy ride. Right now we'll make
one prediction: no other U.S. compact
car will ride so comfortably, hold the
road so firmly and handle so beautifully.
Now there are two kinds of care
from Chevrolet-because it takes two
kinds of cars to serve America's needs
today. If you love luxury-the utmost
In luxury-and if you want generous
Interior space, breath-taking perform-
ance, automatic drives and power
assists-then the conventional 60
Chevrolet may be your choice.
If easy parking, traffic agility and
utmost economy are high on your list
-then you should seriously consider
the Corvair. But the best thing to do
Is to look these two new cars over at
your Chevrolet dealer's ... take them
out for a drive. It may be that the
only logical choice for your family
between two cars like this is-both. 4They make a perfect pair.
( UI, I /tin I I
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Calling On
NL Pennant
bt)y Avila slammed a groi, d-
p the hole to Maury Wills,
forced Willey at second while
dell scored to put the Braves
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Angeles, however, squared
account in the third when
Mocn was safe on a fietcl-
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Arker's single and scored to
t at 4-all on Gil Hodges nit
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TUESDAY -- SEPTEMBER 29, 1959
fL
AM. ...MIMI, -al
0000 NEWS FROM MR. K.-Mr. and Mrs. Paulius Leonas,
Lithuanian refugees, feel jubilant in the wake of Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev's visit to Des Moines, Ia. The
Chicago couple literally fought their way to Khrushchey's
presence to ask him to let their children, Thomas, 17, and
Regina, 20, come to the U. S. from Russia. Hearing their
.,story, Khrushchev nodded and turned to Soviet Foreign
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Paralyzed Artist
Uses His Teeth
SEVILLE, Ohio — alP1) — Eaton
Lamphier is an artist by the skin
of his teeth.
Lamphier, paralyzed from the
neck down when he was stricken
by polio 10 years ago, refused to
give up on his determination to
become an artist, so he put his
teeth to wont.
The 31-year-old Navy veteran
giips a "knife" between his teeth
and applies the paint to his can-
vases with slow, certain strokes.
He uses a knife tip for detailed
work.
A year ago, Lamphler won sec-
ond place with one o/ his works
at the Medina County Fair.
Lanvphier also operates his own
"hanacAagio station. tape records
letters to other similarly para-
hzed and dabbles in sculpture
and cerzunies. But he is deter-
mined primarily to win recogni-
tion as an artist.
"I want to be recognized as a











STICKS TO ESTIMATE—This Bureau of the Budget chart shows where the budget dollarcornea from and where it goes. In ita "Midyear Budget Review" the administration ad-heres to its January estimate that the federal budget in fiscal 1960, ending June 30, 1960,will show a $100 million surplus. The administration has increased Its January estunatesof both revenue* and expenditures by $1.9 billion.
6
CONNER IMPLEMENT
Cadiz Road Phone PLaza 3-2626
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We're mighty pleased to announce our appointment as Oliver dealers. And, as
your neighbor, we have posted the 'welcome" sign. We sincerely hope you'll visit
us at your first opportunity.
First of all, we want to acquaint you with all the new, profit-producing machines de-
veloped by Oliver-quality builders of the " Finest in Farm Machinery" for 110 years.
There a power of every size and type- wheel
and crawler-from 2-plow to 6-plow-plus.
There's a full line of tillage, planting, cultivating,
spreading, spraying, haying and harvesting
machines for every crop and practice.
We'd like you to see our service facilities and
complete stock of genuine Oliver replacement
parts, too-and meet the men who are prepared
to serve your every need, keep your implements
in top running order.




Aciult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  23
Patients Admitted   5
Patients Dismissed   2
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Wednea•
day 9:00 a. m. to Saturday 11:30
a. M.
iSS Wilma L,u Jones, Dexter,
Ky.; William H. Dunn, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Charles Bowers, 102 No. 15th.;
Mrs. Arthur T. Lee, 504 So. 8th.;
Mrs. Ila Mae Starks, Rt. 1, Bent-
on; Carl B. Kingins, 1601 Farmer;
Mrs. J. Riley Waller. Hazel; John
Jarnes Viv.anv, 111 No. 14th.; Miss
Harriet Erwin, Murray Rest
Home; Mrs. Cleo Sykes, Box 344;
Mrs. Carrnun Butler, Rt. 2; Mas-
ter Terrie Lee Lewis, Hardin;
Dan Thomas Marahall, Box 620
Oollege Station; R. C. Miller, Rt.
2; Mrs. Jack Compton, Rt. 2,
Made!, Tenn.; William Hays Slau-
ghter, Winsar; Mrs. H. L. Tidwell,
Rt. 1, Almo; Elrnus Hill, Rt. 2;
Toy Lee Phill5ps, 210 So. 16th.;
Mrs. J. E. Pride, 30'7 So. 15th.;
Mrs. Robert Westerman, Box 29,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. David
Thraropscm and baby Boy 217
Whittle' Ave.; Mrs. John Parks,
Rt. 3; Elmer Tucker, Rt. 1.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Saturday 11:30
a. m.
Robert L. Hoic4cs, Rt. 2, Golden
Pond; Master Terry Rogers, Rt.
1 1; Master James R. White III.
Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Roy Smith,
1405 Pcplar, Mrs. James Outland
arid baby boy, 206 So. 15th.;
Mrs. Billy Stewart and baby girl,
Box 83. Sedalia; Mrs. J. D. Gro-
gan, 1701 Ryan; Thomas Bucy,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Charlee Ben*Irs, 102
No. 15th.; Mrs. A. Co4i4 AZ/Ailey,
Rt. 1; Master Oatrnab: Watley.
605 Chtistnut; Vernon !tomb, Rt.
1; Mrs. L. D. Cathey anti baby
boy, 1600 Main; William H. Dunn,
Rt. 5; Will B. Crow:1h. Rt. 2,
Farmington; Mrs. Ewin Stubble-
field Rt. 5; Master Dickie Mac
Farley, 605 Chestnut; Mrs. ha
Starks, Rt. 1, Benton.
Saturday's complete record foi-
e
The city of Alexandria, Egypt,
was founded by Alexander the








ItP1) — Otto L,eusc hn er, who
lives near the grave of William
Buffalo Bill) Cody on Lookout
Mountain, is disturbed because
another grave in southern Colo-
rado has been left unmarked
The grave. located near Trin-
idad. Colo., contains the remains
of serren of his colleagues — Ger-
gpan prisoners who died IS years
ego during their confinement at
the Trinidad Prisoner of War
camp
Leusehner, a former first lieu-
tenant in the Nazi Army, recently
visited the former camp for the
first time since he was released.
"I was surprised that there is
no sign the grave 19 there, Just
a concrete slab running across the
grave, no ma-rks — nothing,"
Leusch ner said.
Leuschner. who was captured in
Africa. carne back to the U. S. to
live after the war.
Only 11 Left
In Shaker Group
CANTERBURY. N. H. — fIJPE —
(Inc of America's last Shaker col-
onies, located here, has only 11
surviving members.
Founded by the religious sect
in 1782. this colony had about
300 men and women trunebers at
its peak
The sect was introduced into
America prior to the War of the
Revolution. Converts were re-
quired to pay all debts and turn
their remaining property over to
the sect. They lived in groups on
a communistic basis, stressing
celibacy. non-resistance and pub-
lic confession.
PROBE STABBING—Police in
Hyannis, Mass., started an
investigation into circum-
stances surrounding stab
wounds suffered by Walter
Munford (above), president
of U. 13. Steel, who was
taken to Cape Cod hospital
from his summer home. A
doctor said condition of
Menford, r9, was -satisfac-




















New Large Selection of Men's
FALL SUITS
All wool worsted and all wool worsted flannel
Good selection of coors and pattern.





Big selection of styles




















Tab Collar, Fine Combed
Wash and Wear Cotton
Dress Shirt
by Wings. Blue, Grey
and Tan. Sizes 14-17
$3.98
Dress Shirts
Reg. Short and Buttondown Collars. By Wings
$335 and $398
— ALSO WASH & WEAR —
Sport Shirts $398
Wonderful selection in all styles and colors
with long sleeves.
MEN'S SWEATERS
MEN'S 100e'c LAMBS WOOL CUSTOM QUALITY
HI-BULK, -BOAT NECK - GOOD COLORS
$898Small - Med. - Large .
100% VIRGIN ORLON - ALL WHITE
Small - Med. - Large 
$598
MEN'S 4-BUTTON WOOL & ORLON BLEND,
COLORS— RED, BLACK, GREY

















Wide Wale Corduroy with Quilted Lining,
Knit Cuffs, Knit Lined Collar
Size
34to 46 $1695




MEN'S 100% POLISH COTTON CAR COATS
with ORLON PILE LINING
Size
34 to 46 $1995
MEN'S MOHAIR, WOOL, NYLON CAR COAT,
LINED WITH 70(q, WOOL QUILTED TO RAYON
Size
36 to 42 $2795
MANSTYLE
TEE SHIRTS
Reinforced at neck with
Nylon, with or without
pockets. S-M-L
$1.00
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The Hazel chapter of the latiA
rret Wednesday m the Home Eco-
n'imics room at the Who .1 to plan
. werrnelon supper and inlormal
.1.liation for freshman girls.
A trsp to the mid-South tsar
a as ducussed and planned.
The program, presented by Judy
White and Anna Linn. was con-
c_rning their trip to the state
IBA convention in Lexington
Refreshments were served tcy
azanne Curd. Karen C.aig. Di-
5-1nra Ferguson and Jeanette C.op,
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Jack B.yen
Warren., Mich hare returned to
tau: lame after a visit with their
children Mr and Mrs. Joe Rich-
ardson and family of Benton. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Morris and fam-
I Y. Murray, and other relatives
rad friends in Calloway County.
Social Calendar
Thunday, Overdue lat
The Garden department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 for a
av,rkshop um Dried Arrangements.
Mrs. Fled Gingle3 will be in
charge of the program. Hostesses
are ?desdarnes Freed Cothain. John
Ryan. C. C. Fanner, Harold Doug-
las and M. T. Chriatopher.
• • • •
The Jessze Houston Service Club
of the Supreme i_rest Woodman
Circle will meet in the home of
Mrs Katie Overcast. 300 North
Fifth Street, at 7.30 pm.
• • • •
Sunday, October 4th
Choral rehearsal of the Muse
liesiartsnent w.:1 be held at 2:30 at
Murray Woman's Clue house.
• • • •
1 An opening tea will be given
at Woods Hall, Murray State Cot-
lee. from 330 until 3.30 p.m_ by
mernbers of the Murray State
I %%omens Soc.ety.
Tuesday, October eh1 The Rainbow Girls will meet at
I 7 pm. at the Masonic hall.
IIRIVE-1116 THEATRE e










COMING SUNDAY NITE !!!
MORE FLAVOR
Sunburst All Jersey Milk I las Better
Flavor Than Any Other Milk!
AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCER
Ryan Milk Company
PLaza 3-3012 ir Chestnut St
Thursday. October Oth
The South Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home a




The Howard reunion was held
at the Murray City Park Sunday.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Howard. Mrs. Maud Quest,
Mr. and Mrs_ Ikunk Doran, Mr.
and Mrs Jeff Armstrong. Mr. arid
Mrs. R bert Kelson. Emma, Ran-
nie and Dwane, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
Autrey Miller and Peggy. Mr. and
Mrs. Rea Tabers, Jrzmnie and Deb-
orah;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West, J T.
Glenn. Linda David and Jackie,
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Holsapple
and Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Kelso, Linda. Larry, Brenda,
and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris, Donnie and Detta. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Richardson, Joe Lynn.
• Turrunie and Jackie, Mr.




Master David Morris celebrated
his sixth birthday recently with
a party at his home on West
Olive Street frorn two until 4:30
in the afternoon. Hostess wee his
mother. Mrs. Doyce Mama. -
Party hats and favors were pre-
sented to the boys and girls.
Guests were Steve and Liz Ann
Payne. Tony and Jerrlyn Washer,
David and Anthony McClure, Car-
ol and Ruth Ann atanta_w, Donna!
and Detta Morris, Linda Sue Dar-
nell, Ronald Lampkins. Jackie
Dale Nanny. Billy Ray Housden,
Judy Adatas, Mark and Mike Rog-
ers and Dwayne Barrow.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Howard,
Carita and Roslyr.n, Mr and Mrs.
• H ward and Greg. Mr. and
Mrs James Manrung, Mrs. Edna
Cole, Mr and Mrs. Earl Doran,
Narman and Phyllis. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Houscien and baby. Mr.
Gerald Tabers and Mr Oscar Tab-
era.
Attending trout out of state
were Mr, and Mrs. Jack ilayela
Warren. Michigan. MI. and We'
Thomas Regan and Mr. and Mrs.
Ohs Regan and children of Dyers-
burg. Tenn.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs Neal Canter, Mc and Mrs.
Earl Tabers and Starolyn. Mr. and
Mrs. J D. Howard. Mr. and Mrs.
Boss Brown. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Brawr.. Pac.s, Tenn. Mr and Mrs.
.1. R. Watacn and Deborah.
• • • •
South America has a grass-
hopper which lives. lays its eggs
and feeds in water. Sctentuts 7 .believe that the insect is in the
evolutionary process of changing
from a land to a water creature.
A government survey shows I
that the nation's businesses are
expected to spend 832.6 billion
on new plant and equipment t 4,‘
year.
Mothers present were Mrs. Char-
les Nanny, Mrs. Ralph Diemen,




JERUSALEM! anro - Israeli au-thorities have denied that fighter
planes of Israel's air force fired
warning shots at an Egyptian
airlaier in the Aqaba area. The
Israelis charged that the plane—a
British-made Viataunt turboprop
—"violated Israeli air-apace" but
was not interfered with because
Israeli fighters identified it as a
civilian plane.
Rhode Island has the greatest
population density of any state in
the nation and the highest pro-
portion of industrial workers.






TIIIS SMARTLY DETAILED shirtwaist dress Las a self-
dickey 1LX)d V-trim on neckline in three cantrasting shades.
a
[Oho/Atm *ut
TTIOFGH TAILORED after a man's shirt,
thisfrock includes many feminine touches.
saso BARDEN
most the first warm days
Of Fall through really "old
weather, these beauldully
tailored, pare silk shirtwaist
fahlitiohs will be smart, becom-
ing d comfortable—real
wardrobe winners.
A TI 4Is D BODICE and full, pleated
. skirt soften the dada Clit of dress above.
Each style comes In a
variety of exciting shades and
La also available in black
one ilrear with a three-
colarial V-nackluie has a can-
treating dickey. a
Two ather deziams are in •
--..........••••••••• •
tremely handsome solid shades.
All three models are designed
with full skirts, elastic slurt-
maker tsaticem, and trim-bel ted
waistlines. Both ciiffiid sleeves..





The installation of officers of
the Murray Star chapter No. CO
OBS for the ensuing year was
held Tuesday evening at the Ma-
sonic hall.
Mrs. Belva Dill was in-stalled as
worthy matron and Norman Klapp
took the office of Worthy patron.
Other officers for the new year
ore Mrs. Nettie Klapp, associate
matron; kluel Stalls, associate pa-
tran; Nell Robbins. secretairy; Mil-
dred Stalls, treasurer: Ablaze Lee
Williams, conductress; Abbie Hern-
don, associate conductress; Frances
Churcnill, chaplain; Mary Louise
Baker, marshal': Dorothy Baone,
organist; Clovi.r Cotharn, Adah;
Thelma McDougal, Ruth; Urbene
Kuenen, Esther: Gussie Guerin,
Martha: Mildred Bell, Elects; Vel-
ma Hendon, Wards; R. H. Rob-
bins. sentinel.
InStalling officer was Mrs. Mag-
gie Wcods. assisted by Edna Par-
ker, Bertha Jones, Mildred Dunn,
Inez Scarbrough and A. 0. Woods.
Preceechns the Installation, Mrs.
Ssarbrough, retiring matron, Open-
ed the chapter for the regular
meeting She was presented a gift
from the retiring officers. George
Williams, worthy patron protern,
was- given a gift. A past matrons
pin was presented Mrs. Scarbrough
m the chapter. Presentations
n-ere made by Nell Robbins and
Urhena Koenen. Mrs. Scarbrough
presented each officer a gift. The
newly elected matron gave her
acceptance speech and appointed
the following committees: Ott...N
Temple Fund—Mr. and Mrs. R. li.
Robbins; Welfare—Maggie Woods,
Connie Jones, Thelma McDougal;
Sick.ness and Distress — Chettye
Word Shipley. Anna Kuhn, Nettie
Klapp.
Finance—Mildred Bell. Margery
Crawford, Norman Klapp; Prctic-
tency—Nettle Klapp, Huth Wil-
liams, George Williams; Gifts—Ur-
bena Koenen. Clover Cotham: En-
tertainment — Bertha Jones. Nell
Robbins, Maggie Woods. UrbenaKoencn, Ora Lee Farris; Refresh-
ments—Louise Buckingham. Lucy
Stranak, Euva Nell Mitchell. Mar-
garet Polly. Connie Jones; Decora-
tions — Inez Scaebraigh, Macie
Woods. Willadean Rogers, tarbene
Kotnen: R. porter—Nettie Klapp.
Mrs. Mill Chose as her motto,
"Be Kind ond loyal. love one an-other"; So: ipture. Matthew 8:12;
color, blue and gild: flower—the
red ri.se; theme—loyalty.
The chapter was closed by the
new officers and a social hour
followed. Punch and cake were
Served to approximately 40 mem-
bers by Mrs. Scsrbrougn, Mrs.
TUESDAY
Patricia Lee, Mr. Woods and Mrs.
Rodgers. •
The tea ['able was covered with
a lace cloth and was centered
with an arrangement of fall flow-
ers.
Visitors were Mrs. J. A. Outl-
and, Mrs H. E. Hcpson and Mrs.
Mudean Gicasan of the Temple
Hill chapter; Mrs. R. Y. Northen,
Murray: Mrs. Ila Mae Copeland
•
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of Chattanooga, Tenn.
The next regular meeting will
be Tuesday evening, October 13 at
7:30 at the Masonic hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ward If
Huntington, Tenn., were guilits
Friday night of Mr. Ward's broth-
er, Andeew Ward and Mrs. Ward
on South 12th Street
aft ne 
LAST TIMES TONITE
A MAGNIFICENT NEW MOTICIN PKTURE!
T1. • (
AS.
TlICHNIPIAMA • c T1101111111001.016









CalArron having the time ot your life














CONTACT YOUR NATURAL GAS SYSTEM FOR
SERVICE LINES. CHECK YOUR EQUIPMENT
.... DO IT NOW!
Join Your Neighbors Be Sure To Use
NATURAL GAS
IT DOES SO MUCH COSTS SO LITTLE
MURRAY
Natural Gas System •
In The New City Hall Building Plaza 3-3626
We would like to point out that it is necessary that all new house piping, vents
and installations of appliances be Inspected and approved. This is most reasonable
and is done solely for your own protection. It protects your insurance coverage on
your home and contents. See the dealer of your choke and help yourself by help-
ing M urray to have a full orown gas system — because It is yours.
We Are Striving For 950 Users By The End Of The Season
•
....WWW•1 111 1111.11
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ext regular meeting will
lay evening, October 13 at
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TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 29, 1959- 
LOSTEND
FOR SALE
ACRE FARM SEVEN MILLS
f Murray, highway 94. Good
ouse, hut and cold water. Good
st,„ck barn, tobacco barn. Ear
Spann, Phone HE 5-4655. 9-30IP
40 ACRES, 2,1 MILES Southwest
of Lynn Grove. Earl Spann, phone
HE 5-4655. 9-30V
TWO SMALL USED GAS FLOOR

























































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzsi
01.2013 MCC MOMOO 1:3(1= (29:3I'Z/GIOlil
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) efbeil lam
am:trine him WithIi i•-r dead Be, Vincent shouldbe g'asoing the responalbtlity or pre-tiAg the Cis rye reach agelmar.ge rivals. Instead Me has giventeatime to little except gala partiesAs the cinch foremen is being
; ed to slake the decisions anti facePt eileiaa alone.
In going the round. nf in rampsCs Ii. Rig Flee. Asbell found therui,11 veteran. Pw-ky Lane dead inhis bunk hi the flresweid cabin
Lint's report to Sue has angered her.teen. is of hi- suggestion that Perkytr:as murdered as • Malan of the oldfetid of Jonas Delmar and BardoFunpson with Sue's father. Joan. Isthe father of one of Sue's suitors,Frank Delmer. and co-owner withSampson of the Double Diamondlunch,
"rj
• Asbell has other reason for anger.onas Delmar has toade no pretenseof concern over happenings to eitherParity or Link, and Incited rine of hiscowboys Saxe %%nom. to attack Liok.Link licked Wingo, hut he Is awarethat Delmar will not be discouragedby that.
He has evidch,e of Packy•s murderthat Sue cannot deny. 1,, in an autop-
sy. Doe Jerome found a bullet In thehead of the charred corpse. Now.
with Nets Medians. a rancher neigh-bor if the Rig Five, shot in the back,
Link's on the spot.
CHAPTER 12
'Ll'EADING homeward, link As-
1 I bell was startled to see how
much of the day had slipped
away. The sun was well over his
left shoulder and settling toward
the Saddleback Hills.
Considering time and events, he
found it hard to realize all that
had taken place in the short apace
of a scant twenty-four hours.
At this lime yesterday, all he
• ad to be concerned with was the
weveryday business of ranch af-
fairs, with no particular problem
to fret over. Now, one good man,
Perky Lane, was dead. Another,
Nels Madison, lay dangerously
wounded, and there was grim
shadow suddenly across the earth.
Be careful, Doc Jerome had
warned. Be darned careful! Be-
cause, Doc said, there was a pat-
tern shaping up, an ugly one. In
effect, Whit Henderson had said
',the same thing. So had Pearly
Grimes. Oldtimers, all three of
them, long on the plain. Old-
timers who well knew the pulse
of this range, past and present,
apparent and hidden.
, Ashen stood in his stirrups.
Hwang his head resUesaly. So far
as he could see there was nothing
moving at the moment except a
couple of dust devils xicked up
by the late afternoon wind that
, had begun to funnel down out of
* the Saddlebacks.
Afterwards, however, when
Big Five headquarters lifted
ahead, ranchhouse shining white-
ly in the sun's long slant, a pair
of riders Jogged in from the
north a.na pulled up in front of
the plaee.
Sue Vincent and Frank Del-
mar. Anbeli's eyes larkenee as
he cut over to face them, hfli
m3oel harsh and antagonistic.
• 
Other than a difference in
years, Frank Dalmar was a rep-
/ Ike of his father, youthfully lank
where old Jonas was gaunt. He
had the same black hnir and
eyen. the arime thin cast of fea-
ture. Ent where his father's
•••••••••••••=a.
PL 3-5(69. 9-30C
BARGAIN ONE "65" MASSEY-
Ferguson tractor with only 8 hours
service. Now tractor at used tract-
or price. One "20" Ford-Ferguson.
Taylor Motors Inc, Murray, Ken-
tucky. 9-3UC
SMALL, FEMALE CHIHUAHUA.
10 months cld. Ideal for children.
Phone PL 3-3177. Hasten Wrisht.
9-30P
NEW HOUSE TRAILERS. 35 ft.
two-bedroom, $2995.00. 42 ft., ten
wide, $3795.00. Williams' Mobile
Homes, Paris. 9-30P
WRINGER TYPE MA YTAti wash-
ing machine with two stationary
tubs. Good condition. $30.1.1U. PL 3-
3804 or PL 1U-1C
12 BEE-HIVES, IMPORTED Ital-
ian bees. Hives, bees and honey in
hives. The Hitching Post, Aurora,
Ky. Tel. CiR 4-Zarki. 10-1P
FORKED DEER SELL OATS. Fac-
tory cleaned. Garland Nealey, let.
5 Ph. PL 3-.5072. 11-ZOY
ENORMOUS "MUM" PLANTS, 2111
varieties ready for sale at ber to
$1.00. Wide variety cf trees and
shrubs in containers for tall plant-
ing. El Rancho Nursery, Hwy. 641
So. liY 2-2517. a-211C
I HELP WANTED
BABY SITTING. DAY CAR NIGHT,
will do ironing. Phone PL 3-3327.
9-3UP
_
STEA M FINISHER. Experience
preferred. Boone Laundry a n cl
Cleaners. South side Court Square,
Murray, Kentucky, 9-30C
EXPERIENCED wArrness. Ap-




0 By Matt Ibuart. 1959, from the Dodd. Mead & Co. novel:distreouted by King Features 13)acticate.
hats, ex:',-e tv, t..:k te-donia.irac-' Cst yoiir aaar t t'• '-derisive. Frank's tended tnOrie l tpur iii.e will be a aiting [Ortovka.rd the arrcgrince o. an only IM the oMce desk!'
partially covered conceit_ Frank Delmar laughed thinly.The hint ot arrogance was I "Good girl! That cuts aimthere now as he tried to meet and down to atze."
hold L.ink Asbell's gtance. but in Asbell threw him a quickthis he encoun•ersd an impact glance.
which made him uneasy in his "I'll still be too big for you,saddle. Dalmar You had your warningSue Vincent did not mica the and you should have listened to it.hostility In Asbell's look and I ru get around to you in a min-manner, eithar, and /he spoke up ,ute."
He turned back to Sue Vincent
quickly as if to head off some-
thing she was fearful of.
"What is it, Link. You've
something to tell me?"
Asbells nod was curt.
'Something to tell both you-
and Delmar. Delmar first. Start-
ing now, he gets off Big Five
land and he stays off! I catch
him on any part of it again, I
run hell out of him with a quirt.
You hear me, Delmar? Get off
and stay off!"
At first, Frank Dalmar's ex-
pression was one of eta tied in-
credulity. Then dark color
washed up his narrow cheeks and
his lips pulled thin.
"That's crazy talk, Asbell," he
retorted. "You must have lost
your seruseel-
"Wrong!" Asbell rapped. "I've
just come to them."
For a moment, Sue Vincent
also seemed unable to believe her
ears. Then. flaking hotly, she
lashed at Asbell with blazing
glance and furious words.
"Don't you dare threaten a
friend of mine this way! Link
Asbell, Just what do you mean?"
"You know what I mean. I
gave you the same word last
night. Delmar gets off Big Five
land and he stays off!"
She faced up to him, her head
back, her slim shoulders squared,
all seething indignation, all qui-
vering anger. Twin spots of
color blazed high In her cheeks
and there were little, pale cavities
at the corners of her nostrils. Her
voice ran repressed, husky with
feeling.
"Link, you've been cm this
ranch a long time. My father be-
lieved in you and trusted you as
he trusted no other. I-I've be-
lieved in you and trusted you, too.
But if you persist In this blind,
ridiculous antagonism Dad passed
along to you, then you'll have to
leave. You can't stay on at Big
Five, feeling and acting RR you
do. What you Just said to Frank
is almost unforgivable. You'll
apologize now-and fully! Or-
or you can go roll your gear and
I'll make out your time!"
Under the storm or her words,
Asbell's face became an impas-
sive mask, devoid of any expres-
sion save a settled bleakness. His
glance was steady, unwavering.
"There'll be no apology. Fir-
ing me won't help matters,
either. I'll still run him off Big
Five land. ,Sue, there's a lot you
don't IcrieKv."
lie? reply cnme in something
not fai from a tight whisper.
"I know this. I know that you
assume too much. $o- you can-
not stay another hour on this
- •• vs.... Avntilrnte.
a--
'Tm going to believe you don't
quite mean all of that, sue. But
if you do, here's something for
you to hear, first No ac,adent or
natural cause killed Packy Lane.
Packy was murdered - shot
through the head. Doc Jerome
established that proof this morn-
ing and has sworn to it by af-
fidavit. Which isn't all.
"Right now, Doc 12 at the Run-
ning If, fighting for a man's life.
He asked me to bring this mes-
sage to you. That you get over
there right away, prepared to
stay a while. Mandy Madison
needs help and comfort."
Startled past her immediate
anger, Sue Vincent stared at him.
"Mandy-needs help and com-
fort? Why?"
"Because her man has been
shot. Somebody tried to gulch
Nets. No, he's not dead. At least
he wasn't when I left Running
M a little while ago. But there's
no certainty he won't be, bad
wounded the way he is. Mandy's
being wonderfully brave about it.
but a spell of tears would do her
good, and she needs a friend's
comforting shoulder. Yours."
Sue's look went past Aebell,
seeing neither him or anything
else immediately around. For all
her thoughts were turned Inward,
weighing the ominous significance
of the facts Just given her.
She drew a deep breath, then
softly cried: "Mandy-oh, Man-
dy!"
In one lithe twist she was out
of her saddle, through the patio
entrance and running for the
ranchhouse door.
Link Asbell returned his cold
regard to Frank Delmar.
"Out of respect for Sue's feel-
ings and for no other reason, you
get this chance to ride off Big
Five land. But after you do, you
stay off! Or do you feel like
arguing the point?"
For a little time it seemed
Frank Delmar might dare that
very thing. Then he shrugged
and lifted his reins.
"I didn't shoot anybody, As-
bell, so I'm damned if I know
why you're so hostile all of a
sudden. Not that I care, particu-
larly. Flyer)' man to his own pre-
ference, and I don't like you any
better than you like me. Pest all
that, there can always be another
time, and another place."
"Any time--any place!" Asbell
invited curtly.
Frank Dalmar did not reply,
but turned his horse and lifted
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by Ernie Buahmiller
NY PLAY, •ANA LYSIS IN
INCOLIERLAND:WILL HAVE
AM ADDITIONAL ELEMENT,
MY FRIEND-  am
LPTIGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ENNTUCET
NOTICE j
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencrtl y,)11
need, we have it. Good for rrrap
wonk, or anything where differ-
ent colors are needed. Ohfice Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a n d
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six el -Afferent colors in roll
labels. S-25-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no ans-
I wee call collect Union City, Ten'
neasee, phone TU 6-9361 .. AFC
_
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS--
Repair on all makes, repaired,
'serviced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies available. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep-resentative Bill Adams, 212 N. 12th
St. Phone PL 3-1757.
ELECTR- -OLUX SALES and serv-
ice. Write C. M. Sanders, Box 213,
Murray, Ky. EV 2-2207. 9-28C
_
EVERYONE INTERESTED In the
up-keep of the Barnett Cemetery.
east of Pottertown, please be at
the cemetery by noon on Satur-
day, October 3. 10-3C
THE HALL HOOD PLACE on the:
Coldwater Road is posted. Hunting I
Is not allowed. S. L. Horn, 9-3tiC
REPORT Oh' PliCAPEK.TY rite,
SUIMILL.) ARAN DON ED AS 01
JULY 1,- 19531. Property help by
individuals, financial or other in-
stitutions to be turned uver to
the Department of Revenue, Loin-
manwealth of Kentucky, between
November 1 and November lb,
1980, if not claimed before that
time.
BANK OF MURRAY
4th at Main Street
Mu. ray, Kentucky
Jack Manning, Ht. 2, Hazel, Ken-
tucky, 115(4; J. W. Burkeen, Haig
Seamore Avenue, Nashville, ienn.,
$3.41, Twynaan William* and Wee.-
ley Morten, adores' unknown,
$2.00.
DUHOC. BOAR A.N Li (ALI SALE.
Monday. Oct. 5 at I p m. Some of
the South's hnest meat boars and
gilts. They will sell at prices any
farmer can afford to pay. Foster
4-Star Farm, 25i miles southeast
of Mayfield on Highway 131.
lu-
rLOST & FOUND j
FOUND: WAlt
Owner may have by identifying COLLIE PUPPY FOR CHIL,UMwatch and paying for this aa. See pet. Good Mime - would consideror call Policeman Alvin Farrui. grown Collie. Call PL
1U-1NC:
I 3-2777 Paducah, alter 7 pm.
10-271C
MANAGERIAL 1'HAINF.2.1S---4,,5rOW-
In5 consumer finance and indus-
trial loan organization has iimiteci
number of openings in Mayfield
and several other Kentucky cities
fur men who cab qualify for our
managerial training program. For
men who qualify, program Mien
Fast - as- you -can - learn training,
Fast-as-you-are-able advancement.
Applicant must be 21-28, nigh
school graduate and have ear.
Good starting salary, plus ear al-
lowance and mag, Miler persvant
eienefitai 'tittersearrig, 4 igntr tee
work. This is a superb oppor-
tunity for men who are eager to
learn and acK•ance themselves in
the loan and finance field. t'or
' interview, write or caii in to lime1 Finance Company. Mayfield, Ken-





THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, elec-
tric heat, utility room, newly dec-
orated See by contacting J. B.
Wilson, 308 N. 0th St. PLaza 3-
1889. 
9-30
FURNISHED ROOMS, one block
of business section cd city, ladies
preferred. 506 Poplar. PI. 3-4385.
9-3tIC
TWO ROOM FURNISHED down-
stairs apartment. Private entrance,
electric heat. Available now. Ph.
PL 3-3001 or see at 503 N. tith
atter 5 p.m. 9-30C
THREE ROOM UNk'Utt.N1621.2;1)
apartment, electric heat,






MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
eaetablished route in this area.
4,000 customers 400 items. Work
by appointment. $80.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus eicpense
allowance. This is possuale due to
large expansion. For interview ph
WANTED
A PLACE TO KEEP PAIR OF
mules, near town Also fence








HA! NOW, YOU'VE DONE IT!
NOW YOUVE BROKEN A LAMP,
AND YOu'vE GOT NO ONE TO
BLAME !TON BLIT YOURSELF!
Kii.1111 HUNTED - Police In
Indiana, Michigan.
cad Missouri were alerted in
toe hunt for heavily-tattuo'd
1-ienry apron& 42, wanted in
t.•,a criminal attack killing of
his 0-year-old stennhce, Le-
li.- da Eitaroth (tLmvi2t, In
Marion, Ind. Site was crimi-
nally attacked, strangled
and her body via. thrown
trita the Missisitinews
CARD OF 111ANIES
1 wish to thank each one who
visited me, sent flowees, cards,
g.tts and food and helped me in
any way at tne time ut my illness
and operation
Especially do I thank the nurses
at the Murray tioapital Dr s Jones,
Houston and Tuttle.
May God's richest blessings be




MAYBE I COULD BLAME
IT ON SOCIETY!
AMONG THE NEW FEATURES of the 190 Thunderbird, a dis-tinctive "first" for Ford is the Thunderbird optional sliding reefpanel that combines the joys of open air motoring with thesafety and classic styling of the Thunderbird hardtop. In win-ter or summer, the new sun roof provides improved air circu-lation in the passenger compartment. The all steel panel slideson aluminum guide rails, aad when folly to the rear, has anopening of 19 by 34 inches. Opening the sun -oof after the carhas b^fn p.trked in the :itin !or .iame time permits =mediateescape for the trapped hot air.













DOT ALABAMA IF YOU MERELY
HAVE ̀ CUR CRABTREE CORNERS
CHARACTERS SPEAKING THEIR
INNOCENT SOUNDING LINES- HOW
WILL THE AUDIENCE DETECT THE
UNDERLYING CURRENTS OF GREED,
AVARICE,




























LEthsiCR & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTUCKY
TurfDAY — SEPTPMBER 29, 1959
The GOLIt. IT'S CALLED—This is the U. S. Anfla's new GOER, primarily an off-the-roadvetuci• wtac . as ually at home on rocky land, in mud or on aater. It has large dlasaa-aer lawn ,assare tires, wagon-like steering. It ts shoan at Fort Knox, Ky.
harden Planted
With Dutch Aid
- An unusual experiment
iii.nternational cooperation is
turning 125 .acres of Ramapo
Mountain woodland and meadaw
here into one .f the nation's
lataest flower gardens.
The famous Keukenhof gardens
at.ltams. daffodils and hyacinths
.n Holland inspired the planning
of Sterling Forest Galtdens So-
the sponsors of the project de-
cided .to ask the Dutch to c nab-
orate on it
Dutch bulb experts were invit-
ed here more than a year ago to
select the best site for the gar-
gen.s. and two leading Dutch
'landscape architects were asked
Just Didn't Know
to plan the area They are working  lin cooperation with Americas'. 
1 
a , , 
landscape arch Aorta Value and  1 v aw Of Money
culturists sharing up the new
I
ga:deris for their Lrmal opening
next spring.
The cooperation of the Dutch
is not skipping with the layout
of the gardens Some 1.5W,W0
hyacinths. daffodils and tulips
have been planted in Sterling
Forest Gardens with a team of
top planters from Holland super-
vising the operation.
Annual sales of portable type-
writers now run at about 700.0W
carnpaied with about 800.000 stan-'
dard and electric typewriters.
A whale's bra:n
shape to that of a
VOLKSWAGON
NLsiGARA FALL-a. a. Y. — gag
— The Canadian dollar is _worth
a few cents more than the U. S.
dollar, but not everybody knows
this.
Recently. a nine-y.ear-old boot-
black stole 1300 to $400 in Amer-
ican and Canadian money from a
drugs.ture here and went on •
spending spree — with the U. S.
bals .nly. •
The boy told police who nabbed
hart that be had torn up all the
Canadian bills- because he thougnt
ttey were worthless.
13 similar .r, 0.1 from Bras-1 nuts is used for





We have a complete parts and service department ready
to service your Volkswagon.
a brand new 1960 VOLKSWAGON
$1690"DELIVERS IN PADUCAH FOR
Includes deluxe bumper guards, heater, turn signals, trans-
portation dealer acceptance charges and 6,000 mile guarantee.
WYNN'S SALES -SERVICE
DIAL 57900
1049 Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Ky.
Sixteen per cent of the nation's ”'
orliers p,rf. rill their Jobs De- Heart Diseasetween the hours of V p.m. ano
6 a.m.
000 the world reach more than 20.- Hits 10 •(.0 feet -a about fur miles iritu
earth.
Although it covers teas than
a thirtieth of Africa. Nigeria con-
tains a seventh of the continent's
population.
DIS-IDENTIRED — Clifford Is-
bell, 22, smiles his relief in
Los Angeles County jail on
learning he is free of an
armed robbery eccusation.
Isbell spent a month in jail
after being identified "by
five solid citizens" as a Pico
Rivera, Calif., clothing store
bandit. Then two guys got
themselves arrested in Mun-
tan:, and they admitted the
Pico Rivera job.
JOINED—Siamese twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Elvin Schultz of Chesterton.
Ind, lie in incubator in Chil-
dren's Memorial hospital.
Chicago, watched over by
their father and his sister-
in-law, Mrs. Emma Schultz.
a are joined at abdomen.
Children
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Heart
disease is responsible for about
10.0W deaths a year in the United
States among children under 15
years cd age — a much larger
toll than is generally realized — itis reported by statisticians.
Congenital malformations of the
heart account for a large majorityal' these deaths. Rheumatic fever
and chronic rheumatic heart di-
ease cause appr,xisriately 300 of
he deaths, and all other diseases
of the heart add somewhat over
800 deaths to the total.
Childhood mortality from heart
disease is heav;ly concentrated in
infancy. Among white boys in the
United States in 1955-57, the death
rate dropped sharply from 2'.1.5 per
100.000 under age 1 year to 7 at
ages 1-4, and further to 3 at ages
5-9 The marked reducticn in heart
disease mortality after infancy re-
flects the failure of children with
the most severe forms of con-
genital heart disease to survive
layand the first year of life. The
small rise at ages 10-14 represent
primarily the increase in the death
rate from rheumatic heart diseases.
Until recent years there was
practically no therapy available
for congenital heart defects. Rec-
ent adtances in cardiac surgery
offer chances of cure in many
cases, even though surgical mor-
tality is still relatively high. VA-low-up studies indicate that surg-
:cal treatment has enabled many
childrentiv.14 congenital heart di-
sease to rmry on a fairly noal
degree tivity.
'The rfroblem of controlling
rheumatic heart disease lies es-
sentially the prevention of the
streptocomil infections commonly








































conclude "Antobiotics have ach-
ieved a measure of success in
both respects. At present, prospects
for further gains in the prevention
of rheumatic heart disease are
good."
After a whale is killed in mod-
ern whaling, its abdomen is in-
flated with compressed air to
keep it afloat. A small radio
ti ansmitter is then attached to
the carcass so it can be located
by a pickup boat which tows it
to the floating factory for proc-
essing.
Modern whalers shoot 40 to 80
Whales in one day when the hunt-
in i is good.
Woodville. Ohio, as known as
the "Lime Center of the World."
It produces the highest grade
white finishing hydrated lime.
- -
WELCOME TO PITTSBUROH—rittsourga a mayor imams a.
Gallagher reads a welcome message to Soviet Premier
Nikita Khruahchcv as the top Communist arrives for a
steel mill stopover en route to Washington. Towering be-
hind Mr. K. is Henry Cabot Lodge, and beside Lodge is
Andrei Gromyko, Soviet foreign minister.
RIO SUUAT — The 5,400-ton atomic sub Patrick Henry, which fires the Polaris missile,




Storage Available For Current Harvest
Full Loan Advanced Day Corn Delivered
All Calloway Farmers Eligible For Support Prices
• STORAGE FACILITIES
• MAKE MORE PROFIT
• LOAN ADVANTAGES
• FULL DRYING FACILITIES
• LOAN RATE 'L17 ON NO. 3 CORN
STORAGE AND SERVICING CHARGES
Storage  12" bushel Shelling ... . 6' buslIcl
Hear Herman Ellis anti S. V. Foy
at 11:35 on Wednesday over WNBS. They will discuss the services
of Farmers' Grain and Storage.
WE BUY ALL GRAIN CROPS
FARMER GRAIN & STORAGE
Railroad Ave. Phone PL 3-3404 Murray, Ky.
•
•
